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night, so you had better play your 
cards well."

“Good heavens, Normanby, how do 
you know these things? I believe you 
are the devil himself," said Morgan.

Normanby smiled.
"She won't have him, my dear fel

low," he said. “But I’ll Watçh them, 
•a:.d, after she's refused him. I’ll make 
n signal—touch this feather in my

The British NaviHADE IN 
CANADA Every year bom Consomption, 

Millions eoold have been saved if 
only common sense prevention had 
been need in the first stage. If ÏOU 
ABB a Sufferer from Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Pleurisy, Weak 
Longs, Cough and Colds-ell Dis
eases leading up to Consumption- 
Tuberculosis, TOÜ ABE interested 
In Dr. Strandgard's. T. B. Medieine. 
Write for Testimonials and Booklet. 
DB. STRAND GAUD'S MEDICINE CO, 

263*266 Tons» Street, Toronto.

Still Rules the Waves,
thougby jq some folk, injo^d skirmish might appear to 
find it niipping. Bill ÿoû rtevef hear of a British war
ship, no matter how out-gunned, beating a retreat ; and 
at least ninety-five times out of a hundred they beat

rii. H.'iua, Dressmaker should keel 

B Lelalirgur Samp Book of oar Pat
tern Cute. These wlU be found very
Useful I,' refer to from time l« time.

"What then?” asked Morgan, 
anging his mask.
“Well,, you cut In then.

the enthny.
She won’t 

re fuse two men in one night, for one 
li.ing; besides, as I said before. Sir 
Edwin will be got over soon, and then 
success is sure. But come this way." 
Taking Morgan’s arm, Normanby led 
him away.

Reuben rose, Ills face pale, his eyes 
shining through his visor. It had 
heeded all his self-control to prevent 
1 ini striking Verner to the ground. It 
filed him with intensest indignation 
to think that Morgan should dare ap1- 
proacli Olive Seymour in such a mean 
and cowardly .spirit, not in love, but 
in clownish scorn! If he had loved 

'her, it would have been bad enough; 
•taut to marry her for her money—the 
thought drove Reuben to the verge of 
madness.

Yet what could lie do? Were lie to 
tell Sir Edwin of the vile plot against 
the peace pf daughter and fattier 
nltk£, his master would refuse to be
lieve it—his iove and worship would 
be treated with scorn; perhaps, too, 
and here was a thought even more 
hitter, she might care for Morgan 
Verner. Doubtless lie would “play 
his cards well," and then she would 
not discover his true character until 
too late—too late!

Reuben flung himself out of the 
ballroom, hardly knowing which way 
to turn. After a few minutes’ thought 
ho wrapped his cloak around him and 
l-'ft the house.

Meanwhile, Olive, flushed with 
pleasure, was just waking to a con
sciousness of her beauty and its 
magic power. To her, surrounded by 
a band of devoted courtiers, flattered 
and admired, this night seemed one 
of the happiest she had ever spent. 
Sir Edwin watched her proudly, hap
ly in the knowledge that she was 
happy; for otherwise the gay scene 
Interested him but little. His heart 
had been buried long ago in the tomb 
of his young wife.

“Your daughter looks as happy as 
she is beautiful, Sir Edwin," said 
Lady Bakewell, his partner, as Olive 
floated up to where the elder couple 
were standing.

"She is certainly happy,” said her 
father.

“What have you done with the 
Black Knight?" asked her ladyship, as 
Olive fanned herself. “He has done 
nothing but stand in corners and j 
watch you. I couldn't help noticing ' 
him.”

“I haven't seen him," said Olive. 
“Who was he?"

Lady Bakewell laughed.
"Fancy your not recognizing such 

a devoted swain—I did at once. Ali, I

slipping an arm around her waist, 
he led her into the waltz, although 
lint without a qualm of doubt. He 
had danced on the stage as a boy, but 
whether he could keep in step now 
was another question. He found it 
q ite simple, and was soon encircling 
the room, much to his secret amuse-

Deceived i" Our Man’s

Navy Serge Suit,A GOOD DRESS FOR THE GROW. 
ING GIRL.THE BRITISH NORTH

AMERICAN AGENCIES. 
' Representatives,
Post Office Box 1131,

St. John’s. Newfoundland

D isowned Made of British Navy Serge, is a Leader 
To-day.

It cannot be beaten,

h- e he comes." She looked across 
a I a Black Knight who was approach- 
ir- them through the whirling crowd. 
I. another minute lie was by their

It will only cost you“No one has my step as you have, 
li arquis," said his partner, as they 
slapped to take breath.

Reuben smiled almost cynically, 
but he did not disclose his identity; 
after all, he thought, “Where ignor
ance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise,” 
and as the fair Portia was content 
with her Black Knight, what did it 
matter?

He led her to a seat, and stood be-- 
siile her while she pointed out and 
named several of the couples who 
v. liirlcd past them ; but whether she 
v as right as to the identity of the 
dancers or whether the names she 
gave them were wild guesses, he had 
ro means of ascertaining.

“Now, who are these?" she said, as 
another couple entered the ballroom, 
r.’ie in the simple garb Of a Puritan, 
the other in the dress of a Spanish 
lady of rank. Reuben's heart beat 
violently—he knew thé tall, lithe fig
ure and the contour of the graceful 
head.

To Iiis relief, a

$17.00Steel ! “Good evening, Sir Edwin.”
Sir Edwin laughed- heartily.
"Ah, Cravcnden," lie said. "I 

t! night I knew you."
"Mine is ex-idently a poor disguise,” 

e. id his lordship, as lie moved nearer 
to Olive, who turned pale as she 
li ird Iiis voice.

‘You should have declared yourself 
e< oner, my lord," said Lady Uake-

CHAPTER XIV
We cannot duplicate this price later, as Navy Serges 

are becoming difficult to obtain' and prices are very 
high. We ourselves even to-day cannot, for $17.00, 
buy the Serge in this suit; But trtir advanced buÿlhg 
is for your protection. ... v;

In Men’s Suits we have .also just r.epeived another 
couple of .’‘Cracker-Jacks” in fine Worsteds at $20.00 
each. These come in SBliie and also Brown effects,, and 
will easily pass as $35.00 tailor-made suits.

GET ONE FOR THE NEW YEAR, BEFORE 
THEY ARE GONE.

THE RED GROSS KNIGHT.

There was nothing for it but to re
turn to the hotel, and Reuben was 
about to retrace his steps when a 
sudden idea flashed across his mind. 
Why not make use of the invitation 
card which he had in iiis pocket? He 
scanned the card again. Yes, it would 
certainly admit him, if in fancy dress.

Without further hesitation Reuben 
took his way to Sparkson’s, the thea
trical costumer in Bow Street. He 
explained iiis need of a costume and 
bade the shopman choose what he 
thought most suitable.

“Well, sir,” said the man, as he 
surveyed Reuben’s sinewy form, “I 
should suggest a Black Knight. It’s 
a bit out of the ordinary run, and you 
could wear a visor instead of a mask, 
and a long black Crusader cloak 
would conceal your figure complete-

somewhat
2269—Brilliantine, plaid or checked 

suiting, gabardine, poplin, voile or 
nico for this style. The 

made with Norfolk plaits,

puzzled—for he had but that moment 
entered the ballroom; but he did not 
r'op to inquire her meaning; he ask
ed Olive for a dance and led her 
a ay. After the dance, during which 
O’ive had striven to maintain an un- 
lrstrained manner, he led her into one 
<? the cool recesses, and Olive sank 
(’own with a sigh, for she had a fore- 
E.iadowiiig of his purpose.

“1 did not know you were coming," 
the said. .v i* -<

“No," he replied. “I did not decide 
to do so until to-day, and have oniy 

! jvst arrived.” .
* “I wonder what made Lady Bake- 

v ell say she liadl'fceen you all the 
' evening ?’J salt! OIrve musingly.
1 “Slio must lié"niiïlâken," lié replied, 
“ur else there is another Black Knight 
though I don’t think it .lively”—then 
ha turned to her, Speaking In a low 
voice, full of passion—"Olive, I have 
come to-night onJJic chance of seeing 
you. I had determined to keep silence 
and say nothing of the matter so near 
n:y heart; but it is impossible! Olive, 
do you remember the question I put to 
you at Bingleigh?”

She did not speak, and he went on:
"Forgive me for recalling it now 

and here; but I qannot see you and be 
near you without striving to win you. 
Olive, I implore you to give me my 
answer to-night.”

Olive looked up at him, then looked 
down again with a sigh.

“One word only," lie breathed. "Tell 
me that I may try to win your love. I 
Tell me that I may hope—that is al! I

serge, ar 
waist is
and is lengthened by a gathered skirt, 
in moycnage effect. The closing is ef
fected with a shield, under the front. 
The sleeve, as one-piece model, is 
finished with a smart cuff.

This Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years. Size 10 will require

HENRY BLAIR
Cossack

claim his partner, and he was free to
step back behind a pillar and watch s
Olive. With graceful step she came 

till almost within
when the man had procured and fit- touch of Reuben, and hv felt iiis face 
ted the necessary costume, he paid the j flush so near was she to him. Sud- 
biil with a sigh of satisfaction.

came

room,
A NEAT HOt SE lHtESS.

denly two figures approached—a 
That night Reuben dressed himself Mepliistopheies and a Romeo in pale 

in the character of the Black Knight, blue satin; they stopped to speak to 
and, with his black cloak round him, Olive, and their voices betrayed them 
was able to hail a taxi without at- ] —the Mephistopheles was Mr. Nor- 

tracting any attention. A quarter of manby, the Romeo no less a person 
an hour later found him ascending than Morgan Verner—and Reuben's 
the staircase of Lady Verrlnder’s heart grew heavy within him, as he 
house in Mayfair. | watched the woman he worshipped

The mansion was ablaze with lights, j x*birl off in the dance witli his lia ted 
and powdered footmen in blue and b,e'
gold^ liveries ushered in the guests. ^ first he made up iiis mind to 
As Reuben had expected, his name seek out Sir Edwin and fulfln his aP" 
was nver questioned, the very fact of P°intcd task, but, with a sudden inr* 
hls tendering the card was sufficient; Pulse- be determined to make the 
and, in benumbed bewilderment, he n,ost °t bis first and probably his 
found himself surrounded liy a mot- *H8t glimpse of aristocratic London 
ley crowd of every race and century. **le’ and be therefore plunged pnee 
Here a Roman emperor, there an Ital- more 'nto the dance keeping the Span- 
ian peasant girl, beside her a demon *sk *adY always in sight. At last, at 
in green scales and tail, and beyond, tbe end ot a waItz- Reuben found his 
in close conversation, Queen Eliza- wa^ a sma<< alcove, half hidden by 
beth and Oliver Cromwell. Palms and ferns- where he sat motion-

i „„ "__ i i ,, , less, lost in meditation. Presently aLaughter and chatter rang around 1voice startled him into unwilling at- 
the rooms as the ball was opened by,tention. It was Morgan Verner s.
Lady Verrinder. Dazzled, yet delight- , ... , . , ,, My word, It’s hot. Normanby! I’m
ed by the unaccustomed glitter, Reu- .......about sick of dancing attendance on 
ben stood in a recess, watching each .... . . , »,that lump of a girl. No chance of 
new arrival: Suddenly he was ac- ... , . , _' getting a drink, I suppose."
costed by a lady, magnificently dress- , , ,“Ungrateful man,” sneered the 
ed as Portia, in violet satin robes. „„„ , ,, .other. "Why, your heart s idol has 
She tapped him playfully on the 1 ,, .smiled most sweetly on you.shoulder.

Oh, rot! returned Morgan,
"Not dancing, marquis?’’ she said, pr0mptly. "Olive Seymour would 

archly. “You see, I have discovered Emile on anybody; thaVs no sign of 
you already, and as a reward, you success—I know her." 
shall have the dance now beginning. ..Do you?- exclaimed his friend, witli 
It is more than you deserve.’’ hidden scorn as he looked at the

Reuben was about to tell her that mean face of his dupe. "Weil, the 
Bhe had made a mistake; but enter- game is nearly won with Sir Edwin, 
ing into the spirit of the adventure, so you had better be deferential, and 
he checked himself, and made an ap- perhaps you’ll win the beauty’s re- 
propriate compliment to Portia's gard.’’
sharp eyes. After all, were he peer “Regard be hanged,” retorted Mor- 
or commoner, his dance witli the lady gan. “It’s her money I want." 
would harm no one, and accordingly “Hush!” said Normanby. “Be care-

CHAPPELL PIANOS
Best English Make.

Famous throughout the world for beauty of tone, 
delicacy of action, and great wearing qualities. In 
use at

ROYAL ACADEMY, London.
GUILD HALL, London.
TRINITY COLLEGE, London.

Cost a little more than the ordinary Piano, but-------- !
ASK ANY MUSICIAN.

We have just received a consignment of Chappell 
Pianos in beautiful solid mahogany cases and will quote 
special prices for Xmas.

MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.

SPECIAL OFFER ON
Kimball’ Organs

I ask.
(To be continued.) We have a large stock of Kimball Organs on hand purchased 

before the advance in manufacturers prices. These Organs have 
eleven stops, double reeds, double swells, handsome French 
plate mirror and guaranteed first class throughout.

Price, with Stool to match, and freight pre
paid while they last, $100.

Orders accepted for future delivery provided $5 accompanies 
order.

2281—Now that housework has been 
I promoted to domestic science, women 
are taking more interest in the style 

I and kind of garments for home work, 
j The model "here portrayed has reversi- 
I hie fronts, good Unes, ample fulness, 
I and may be made with the sleeve in 
I wrist or elbow length. Linen, khaki, 
drill, percale, lawn, dimity, cashmere 
and flannelette may be employed, but 
the wash fabrics are most satisfactory 
for service and laundering.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 6% yards 
of 44-inch material. The skirt por
tions measure about 2% yards at the 
foot.

A pattern of this illustrtation mail
ed to any address on receipt ot 10 
cents in silver or stamps.
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/TSHE food value of cocoa has 
T been proven by centuries 

of use, and dietitians and phy
sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it

Musicians3 Supply Co
Royal Stores Furniture Department

decl,s,tf

Kerosene Stationary ENGINESIt is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi

lated form. The choice, how- 
49 ever, should be a high-grade 

cocoa,Baker's” of 
course.

IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO ‘L 
\ \ Trade-mark on every package

.* | Made only by *"

lL I WALTER BAKER & CO. Limited
JjJj) Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.
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Agents for the American Saw Mill Ma

chinery Co., Manufacturers of
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Name

ALSO ; >:
Complete Electric Lighting Plants,

with Storage Battery, i
; "Unfortunate," sneered Mr. Nor

manby. “How happy could I be with 
j either, If both the dear charmers had 

money, eh?"
Reuben half rose to make iiis es

cape, when Normanby said quickly:
“Look! There goes Lord Craven- 

den. He means to propose to her to-

[ Narrow 'skirts and fitted jackets 
are hinted at.

Lavender is in high favor at present 
for lingerie.

Evening gowns have little puffed 
sleeves of tulle.
1 Plaid woolen coats are worn with 

velveteen skirts. ,

A. H. MURRAY, St. John
.j»!-.-. (yi,

advertise in The Evening Telegi anr
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baking
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HATS ON REFORE
The aged peer, Lord 

whose death is reported 
on, was one of only two 
this country who 
to appear with their hats 
King’s presence, the other 
Kingsale. In each case tli 
is hereditary. One of Lor i 
ancestors was granted tile 
Henry VIII., while Lord Kii 
eestor, Sir John de Coure 
from King John. The qua 
gative has been exercised , 
occasions. A former Lor it 
appeared before William II 
hat on, and met the King s] 
of surprise with “Sire, nJ 
De Courcy. I am Lord d 
in your Majecty’s kingdom 
and I remain covered to i 
did privilege of my family . 
Sir John De Courcy and ill 
King John." And Lonl 
kept his hat on before Gel 
George II. and his succesl 
hatted before George III 1 
Victoria. Prerogatives off 
are highly valued in the pel 
example, the Duke of St. I 
hereditary High Falconer. I 
right to drive down Rotterl 
don’s fashionable horse i| 
dezvous, and at the com 
Queen Victoria the Duke 1 
bans of the day took full il 
it. The late Lord Foreetl 
line can be traced back I 
the Conqueror.
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THE ARMY COMMA
J ii iWith the promotion of 

Byng to the substantive rj 
era!—recognition of the E 
Chief’s leadership, which j 
intense satisfaction—ttirea 
Army commanders in i) 
now won this advancema 
services on the Western 
Herbert Plumer, who org 
Second Army's victory aj 
and Sir Henry Rawlinson; 
the Fourth Army on the j 
year, are the other full <1 
Henry Horne, the First .\j 
and Sir Hubert Gough] 
charge of the Fifth Army] 
Lieutenant-Generals, witiJ 
porary rank of General I 
Bybg’s predecessor in till 
my, Sir Edmund Allenhj 
ceived his step to full Gel 
leadership on the Western 
fore going to Palestine. 1
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SOLDIER “DEAD-11
While the “dead-head" 

of the theatrical manage 
he is fortunate enough to 
cessfui piece, yet there 
when, if a piece is not d 
by carefully “papering" 
an illusion of flourishing 
given which may pu 111 
through. Instead, howeu 
ing the old-time “dead-hd 
loved air of doing a favoj 
dress suit, and his objécj 
its of coming late and gol

1 e wh
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A Onkk Kelli 
for Head

A headache Î» frequeritl 
.byWadly digested food; t

absorbed by the blood 
tern irritate» tb* ner 
cause» eainful sympton 
headache, neuralgia, 
tiim, etc. IS to 30 ç
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